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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 18//« July 1972

No. 92-Pics.n2.~-The President is pleased to approve
(he award of the VIR CHAKRA for acts of gallantry in tho
recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1. Squadron Leader TQBAL SINGH BINDRA (6360)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations agulnsl Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Iqbal Singh Bindra was commanding a
detachment of a fighter Bomber Squadron at a forward
airfield. On the 17th December, 1971. while on a combat
Air patrol he spotted one enemy F. 104 approaching the
airfield. He engaged it before it could launch an attack on
the airfield. Finding tough opposition, the enemv aircraft
abandoned tho mission and attempted to escape but Squa-
dron Lender lqbal Singh Bindra pursued the aircraft and
shot it down, In addition to carrying out operational duties,
he also ensured a high rate of aircraft serviceability.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Iqbal Singh Bindra- displayed
galluntiy, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

2. Squadron Leader PREET PAL SINGH GILL (6342)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971
Squadron Trader Prect Pal Singh Gill carried out a number
of successful night bombing missions over vital and heavily
defended targets situated deep inside enemy territory, and
caused severe damage to enemy installations notwithstanding
heavy enemy opposition.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Preet Pal Singh Gill dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.

3. Squadron Leader D1LTP KUMAR DASS (6334)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan In December, 1971
as a pilot in a Fightar Bomber Squadron, Squadron Leader
Dilip Kumar Dass flew a number of operational missions.
On the 5th December, 1971, he was detailed on a mission
to destroy a massive enemy thrust spear-headed by a tank
regiment at Longewala. He carried out three- strike mis-
sions on the 5th December and one on the 6th December,
1971, and destroyed four tanks, a number of vehicles and
troops concentrations despite heavy ground flro. His missions
had a decisive effect in frustrating the enemy thrust.

In this action, Squadron Leader Dilip Kumar Dass display-
ed gallantry, determination and professional skill of a high
order.

4. Squadron Leader GHANSHYAM SINGH THAPA
(6003)
(Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Ghanshyam Singh Thapa served with a
Bomber Squadron. He was the lead Navigator of a for-
mation of four Bomber Aircraft that carried out the first
bombing attack, on the night of the 3rd/4th December 1971,
deep into the enemy territory, over the vitally located and
well defended Pakistan Air Force Base of Masroor. He
navigated the aircraft to the target despite very heavy ground
flre. He dropped all the bombs with pinpoint precision
causing heavy damage.

In this action, Squadron Leader Ghanshyam Singh Thapa
displayed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
ouier.

5. Squadron Leader SANJAY KUMAR CHOUDHURY
(5863)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Lender Sanjay Kumar Choudhury served in the
Eastern Sector. On the night of the 7th/8th December, 1971,
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a special helibornc operation was undertaken for landing u
battalion at Sylhet which was at that time under enemy occu-
paiion. Squadron Leader Choudhury volunteered and land-
ed with the first wave of troops to personally hold up and
supervise the lighting of flares. During the process, the heli-
copter landing area came under heavy enemy gun fire. Regard-
less of his safely, he with the help of one jawan, made
efforts to light up ihc landing zone. Shortly thereafter, the
jawiin was killed by enemy fire. Undeterred Squadron
Leader Choudhury single-handed lit the flares and kept the
lit stay the whole night. This enabled the heUborne opera-
tion to continue the whole night and its successful comple-
tion,

Tn this action, Squadron Leader Sanjay Kumar Choudhury
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of high
order.

6. Squadron Leader JASBIR S1NUH (5783)
Flying (Pilot)

Uu iny the operations asuin,l PakisUn in December, 1971,
Squad'-oil Leader Jasbir Singh was a senior pilot of a lighter
Bomber Squadron. On the fith December, 1971 he carried out
•JI tactical reconnaissance mission deep behind the enemy lines
in LONGEWALA area and brought back exhaustive infor-
mation of vital importance which altered the course of battle
in the area to advantage. Litter, on the same day he des-
troyed a tank and a large number of support vehicles in the
urea, Again, on the 9th December, 1971, after carrying
out another very useful tactical reconnaissance, he attacked
and destroyed four tanks despite heavy ground flre. His
mission continued significantly in neutralising the enemy
thrust in the area.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Jasbir Singh displayed gal-
lantry, determination and professional skill of a high order.

7. Squadron Leader VISHNU NARA1N JOHRI (5676)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December. 1971
Squadron Leader Vishnu Narain Johrl was commanding a
Fighter Bomber Squadron. He was leading a tactical recon-
naissance mission, on the 5th December, 1971, when he spot-
ted a train at Bhawal Nagar, carrying tanks. He immediately
wont into attack »nd while attacking the train the port w ' n g
of his aircraft was damaged by anti-aircraft fire. Undeter-
red and unmindful of his safety, ho pressed home his attack
and destroyed a large number of tanks. After pulling out
of the attack, he found the port wing of his aircraft on fire,
with great presence of mind and skilful flying, he brought
the crippled aircraft back to base safely. He also flew seve-
ral other missions successfully.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Vishnu Narain Johri dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

8. Squadron Leader ASHOK PRATAPRAO SH1NDE
(5671) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 197],
Squadron Leader Ashok Pr^taprao Shinde was serving as a
Service Pilot in a Fighter Squadron. He led a number of
ground attack missions in support of our troops. On two
occasions, he was responsible for blunting the advance of
enemy armour in Chamb Jaurian Sector. With utter dis-
regard to his personal safety, he led this formation in a de-
termined attack knocking out 7 .enemy tanks and 27 vehicles
despite heavy anti-aircraft flre. This action had a decisive
elfect in relieving enemy pressure on our ground forces in
this sector.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Ashok Prataprao Shinde
displayed gallantry, determination and leadership of a high
order,

9. Squadron Leader CHARANJ1T SINGH SANDHU
(5591) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Charanjit Singh Sandhu was in command
of a helicopter unit, On the night of the 7th/8th December,
1971, hi personally led a special heli-borne operation deep
behind the enemy positions in the Eastern Sector. During
tlie first mission, his force came under enemy flre. but he

successfully carried out the landings of his force. The same
night, he flew an addiliona.1 five similar missions. During~"1he
operations, he led u total of 34 such hazarduous missions.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Chanmjit Singh Sandhu dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order,

10. Squadron Leader KALYAN KUMAR DUTTA (5450),
Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Kalyan Kumar Dutta, as Navigation leader
of a Bomber Squadron, played a key role in the successful
performance of ihe Squadron, The entire missions and the
;oute missions for the Squadron were meticulously carried
out by him. In addition, as Navigator to his Squadron Com-
mander, he undertook the most difficult and dangerous mis-
sions himself. On a special mission to an airfield by night,
he executed some of the best and most accurate navigation at
extremely low altitude of 100 to 200 feet above the hilly
tenain resulting in a successful first run attack over the run-
way.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Kalyan Kumar Dutta dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

11. Squadron Leader SINDHAGHATTA SUBBARAMU
(5371) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Sindhaghatta Subbaramu was attached to
a Fighter Squadron. He flew thirty two missions in the form
of Combat Air Patrol, escort and interception. He flew
these sorties in adverse weather conditions and in pitch dark
night in the vicinity of hilly areas. During every escort mis-
sion, he ensured that the strike force was never threatened
in any way by enemy aircraft and this enabled the strike
force to attack the targets. He always brought the strike
forces back to base safoly.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Sindhaghatta Subbaramu dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

12. Squadron Leader DINESH CHANDRA BHANDARY
(5219) Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Dinesh Chandra Bhandary was serving with
an operational Bomber Squadron. As a senior Navigator,
he was responsible for leading and planning the raids against
various difficult targets. He flew nine missions against deep
centred enemy targets which were well defended witli air-cover
and ground ack-ack. Some of the missions were flown in
broad day light involving great risk. His determination and
cool courage in hitting the enemy targets were an ideal exam-
ple to junior Navigators. His guidance and advlco were
mainly responsible for the success of other missions also.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Dinesh Chandra Bhandary
displayed gallantly, determination and leadership of a high
order,

13. Squadron Leader KIRPAL SINGH (5115), VM
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Kirpal Singh with utter disregard to his
safety, carried out 9 successful operational sorties in the face
of stiff enemy air and ground opposition. The information
obtained from thes^ sorties probed of great value to our Air
Ground forces in trtking swift action to deal with enemy con-
centrations.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Kirpal Singh displayed gal-
lantry, determination and professional skill of a high order.

14. Squadron Leader ANIL KUMAR BHADRA (5114)
Flying (Pilot)

Dming the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
bquadron Leader Anil Kumar Bhadra as Flight Commander
of a Bomber Squadron carried out and led night bombing
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mtfcions deep into enemy territory and attack vilal and heavily
defended military targets. On one occasion, although he was
subjected to heavy Ack-Ack fire at a low altitude, he con-
tinued wilh hi'j attack and dropped his bombs on the target
causing considerable damage.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Anil Kumar Rhadra display-
ed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

15. Squadron Leader JASJIT SINGH (5100)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Parisian in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Jasjit Singh flew a number of operational
missions over heavily defended enemy areas, In spite of heavy
ground opposition, he pressed home his attacks and
destroyed a number o[ enemy Lwiks, ijun positions and bun-
kers. He also supervised the servicing of aircraft and thus
ensured minimum availability of aircraft for operations.

Throughout the operations, Squadron Leader Jasjit Singh
displayed gallantry, determination a>nd devotion to duly of a
high order,

16. Squadron Leader RAVTNDRA NATH BALT (5059)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Ravinder Nath Bali was a senior pilot in
a Fighter Bomber Squadron. He was detailed to destroy a
massive enemy thrust spearheaded by a tank regiment at
Longewala. He led three strike missions on the 5th Decem-
ber, 1971 and one on the 6th December, 1971. During these
attacks, he destroyed three tanks and caused extensive damage
to a number of other tanks and vehicles despite heavy ground
fire tvnd on some occasions intense enemy air opposition.
On the 7th December, 1971, he again led a strike mission
to the same area and destroyed two tanks. However, during
the pull-out after the second attack, his aircraft was hit by
ground fire and half of the control surfaces were knocked
off. Dejpite the damage to his aircraft; he skilfully brought
it back to base. His missions contributed significantly in
neutralising the enemy thrust and in the overall success of
the operations.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Ravlndra Nalh Bali display-
ed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

17. Squadron Leader SURESH DAMODAR KARNIK
(5056)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971
Squadron Leader Suresh Damodar Karnik served as Flight
Commander of a Bomber Squadron. He flew six very impor-
tant and difficult missions, by day as well as by night in the
Western and the Eastern Sector. These missions involved
day and night bombing raids over enemy airfields and inter-
diction of enemy boats by djiy. The interdiction missions
were flown against a large volume of flak, resulting in dam-
age of bis aircraft by enemy fire. Despite this, he pressed
home his attacks and destroyed ft number of enemy boats.
He also carried out a day bombing raid over Chlttogong
airfield in the face of heavy Ack Ack fire. During this
mission, he bombed and destroyed a large P.O.L. dump.
Tn addition to flying his share of missions, he shouldered
the burden of supervision of missions and the administration
of the flight.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Suresh Damodar Kaa'nik
displayed gallantry, determination and dev ition to duty of
a high order,

18. Squadron Leader KRISHAN KUMAR BAKSHI
(5012) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Krishan Kumar Bakshi was a senior pilot
in one of the fighter Bomber Squadrons. On the filh Decem-
ber, 1971, he was leading a mission over Nay a Chor and
Dhoran area. While proceeding to the target, his Number
two spotted a formation of four enemv Sabre aircraft.
Thouph outnumbered, he turned towards the enemy aircraft
and engaged them in aerial battle and in the ensuing dog
flr-ht shot down one Sabre. Tn addition, be also led a num-
ber of offensive air strike missions causing extensive des-
truction to enemy ground defended position, vehicles and
troops in the face of heavy ground fire,

Throughout, Squadron Leader Krisha>n Kumar Bakshi dis-
played galkwilry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

19. Squadron Leader ALLAN DAVID ALLEY (4075)
Flying (Pilot)

During (he operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
as Flight Commander of a Fighter Bomber Squadron, Squa-
dron Leader Allan David Alley flew 15 operational missions in
close support of our ground force, interdiction and offensive
strikes. Between 4th December and 6th December, he led
strike missions in the Eastern Sector in Saidpur area and
destroyed three steamers and four trains. He also extensively
damaged three marshalling yards and destroyed four bridges
and four enemy bunkers. In ihe Western Sector, he flow as
a Deputy Leader in a strike mission over Sialkol and Wazira-
bad marshalling yards. In spite of heavy enemy ground fire,
he caused serious damage to the marshalling yards.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Allan Daid Alley display-
ed gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order,

20. Squadron Leader GURSARAN SINGH AHLUWALIA
(4912) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Gursaran Singh Ahhiwalia was the Senior
Flight Commander of a Bomber Squadron. He was laigely
responsible for the planning, tactics, weapon delivery system
and overall supervision in the conduct of bomber operations
of the unit. His planning and execution, which included
his leading seven missions into enemy territory and success-
fully completing them in spite of his aircraft being damaged
on three missions due to heavy flak, acted as a. source of
inspiration to the air and ground crew.

Throughout. Squadron Leader Gursaran Singh Ahluwalia
displayed gallantry* professional skill nnd leadership of o high
order. '

21. Squadron Leader CHARANJIT SINGH (4823),
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan In December, 1971,
Squadron Leader Charanjlt Singh undertook a large number
of missions over enemy territory and brought back very valu-
able information on enemy targets and dispositions which
greatly helped in the planning and execution of operations
With full knowledge of the dangers involved, he volunteered
and undertook these missions cheerfully. In these missions,
he penetrated deep into enemy territory fearlessly during day
time.

Throughout, Squadron Leader Charanjit Singh displayed
gallantry, determination and devotion to duty of a high
order,

22. Flight Lieutenant SURINDER SINGH MALHOTRA
(8449)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December. 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Surinder Singh Malhotra was serving with
a Fighter Bomber Squadron, On the 12th December, 1971,
when he was detailed to carry out a photo reconnaissance
mission over Risalwala airfield deep inside enemy territory,
he was required to take the photographs from a heifiht of
4 kilometres in order to cover the entire airfield. When he
pulled up to the required height, he noticed two enemy Mig
19 aircraft flying over the airfield, One of these aircraft
was ahead to his rinht and turning towards him. He skil-
fully manoeuvred his aircraft and positioned himself behind
the Mlg 19. As soon as the enemy aircraft came within
firing range, he opened flre and saw enemy aircraft emitting
smoke and going down. After this engagement, he brought
his aircraft back to bnse safely. On earlier occasions also,
he had photographed the same airfield and had brought back
excellent photographs which were of immense value to our
operations and planning. In addition, he also carried out a
number of close air support and interdiction missions despite.
heavy ground opposition,
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Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Surinder Singh Malhotra dis-
played gallantry, professional skill und devotion to duty of a
high older,

23. Flight Lieutenant RAMESH CHANDER GOSAIN
(9447)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations agiiinst Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Ramesh Chander Gosain as a pilot of a
Fighter Bomber Squadron, was detailed in attack a massive
enemy thrust at Longewala on the 5th and the 6th Decem-
ber, 1971. Despite heavy and concentrated enemy ground
tire, he destroyed five enemy tanks as well as several gun
positions and vehicles.

In this action. Flight Lieutenant Ramesh Chander Qosain
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order,

24. Flight Lieutenant 1QBAL ALT SYED (8420)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Iqbal All Syed was serving in a Fighter
Bomber Squadron. He flew a number of operational mis-
sions and destroyed nine tanks, eight vehicles, a-gun position,
n fuel dump, one building, one watch tower and a fuel train.
He also attacked concentrations of enemy troops and armour.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Iqbal Ali Syed displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

25. Flight Lieutenant MAHABIR PRASAD PREMI
(8378)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Mnhabir Prasad Pretnl was commanding u
Helicopter detachment in the Rajasthan sector. On the 6th
December 1971, while engaged in casualty evacuation he dis-
covered an unoxploded bomb lying near his Helicopter,
Realising that if the bomb exploded, the Helicopter would
be damaged, he decided to take off the Helicopter. After
he had started up the Helicopter, an air raid alert was given
over the airfield, but insplte of it he took off and landed the
Helicopter in a safer area. Immediately after this, the
bomb exploded but by his timely action the Helicopter was
saved. On the Uth December, 1971, he evacuated two
casualties from an area which was under enemy air attack.

In this action, Flight Lieutenant Mahabir Prasad Premi
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order,

26. Flight Lieutenant OOVIND CHANDRA SINGH
RAIWAR (8103), VSM
Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lt. Govfad Chandra Singh Rajwar undertook a large
number of hazarduous missions and completed them success-
fully. The information obtained on these missions, contri-
buted to a large extent towards our planning and successful
execution of operations.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Govind Chandra Singh
Rajwar displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to
duty of a high order.

27. Flight Lieutenant MOHTNDER S1NOH SANDHU
(8101)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lt. Mohinder Singh Sandhu flew a number of opera-
tional reconnaissance missions over enemy territory. On the
4th December, 1971, he was detailed for an air mission over
Sargodha at night. He carried out this mission success-
fully.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Mohinder Singh Sandhu
displayed gallantry, professional skill arid devoijon to duty
Of a high Order.

28. Flight Lieutenant SHIVINDER SINGH SAlNS
(7727)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pukislan in December, 1971,
as a pilot in a Fighter Squadron Flight Lt. Shivinder Singh
Bains flew fourteen operational missions in Poonch, Uri and
Kurfiil Sector in close support of our ground forces. He led
missions deep into enemy territory in the face of heavy
enemy ground opposition. He destroyed two enemy convoys
of trucks in the Haji Pir Bulge. In one of these missions in
the Poonch Sector, his aircraft was hit by ground fire but he
brought the aircraft back to base safely.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Shivinder Singh Bains dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.

29. Flight Lieutenant HARBANS PERMTNDER SINGH
(7485)
Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Harbans Pcrminder Singh was serving with
a Bomber Squadron, On the 5th December. 1971, he was
detailed on a mission to rain an enemy airfield. The route to
target involved deep penetration into enemy territory having
adequate radar coverage. The target itself waa well defend-
ed with enemv fighter and ack-ack. He reached the target
and bombed it with accuracy. He also successfully com-
pleted six other missions allotted to him.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Harbnns Perminder .Singh
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duly of
a high order.

30. Flight Lieutenant NITIN GAJANAN JUNNARKAR
(7477),
Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Nitin Gajanan Junnarkar flew a number
of hazarduous Pholo Reconnaissance missions over enemy
territory. He always completed the task assigned to him.
The information obtained by him on these missions contri-
buted to a large extent to the successful conduct of the
operations.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Nitin Gajanau Junnarkar
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order.

31. Flight Lieutenant SYED SHAHTD HUSSAIN NAQVI
(7193)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Syed Hussain Naqvi was serving with a
Fighter Squadron, He flew nineteen missions deep into
enemy territory. On the 9th December, 1971, while on a
visual tactical rcconnaisance mission in an area in the Western
Sector, he flew for nearly twelve minutes over the area des-
pite heavy ground fire and brought back valuable information.
He also flew a number of operational missions to three Rail-
way yards, Though these areas were heavily defended, he
pressed home his attacks and set ablaze a number of trains
carrying fuel and other stores. During these missions, his
weapon delivery was accurate and effective and because of his
tactics all our aircraft returned safe to base from their
missions.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Syed Shahld Hussain Naqvi
displayed gallantry, professional skil land devotion to duty
of a high order.

32. Flight Lieutenant MANIFT SINGH DHTLLON
(7021), VM
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Manjlt Singh Dhillon flew 50 sorties
amounting to 27.50 hours in Chhamb, Shakargarh and
Poonch sectors. In the Jorian sector, he evacuated a num-
ber of casualties on the 6th, 8th, 10th and 11th December,
1971. On the 7th December, 1971, while on a mission to
the Chhamh sector, he had lo take off from Udhampur air-
field when the eneniy aircraft were in the vicinity enroute,
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he spotted another 9 enemy aircraft and by the time he
notched Jorian, enemy's air and artillery shelling was intense.
Ht skillfully manouvered the helicopter at very low height
and achieved the mission successfully. On the 10th Decem-
ber, 1971, he undertook sector reconnaissance flight all along
the battle field, and completed the task assigned to him des-
pite heavy enemy fire. On the same day, he evacuated 15
casualties. On ine 11th December. 1971, he evacuated 8
casualties from an improvised Hali-Pad In the Shakargarh
Sector.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Manjit Singh Dhillon dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
nigh order.

33. Flight Lieutenant CHANDRA MOHAN SINGLA
(6893)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Chandra Mohan Singia served with a heli
copter Unit in the Eastern Sector. On the night of the
7th/8'h December, he flew an armed helicopter and gave
cover to a special Heliborne operation at Sylhet. During
thii mission, the enemy directed intense ground fire on him
and his helicopter was hit at eight places. He kept up these
missions nnd gave air cover for 44 hours and fired 35 rockets
at ground targets with exceptional accuracy. Thereafter, he
continued to operate on such hazarduous missions every
night from 7th December to 12th December at various place1;
in enemy lerritory and deep behind the enemy lines.

Throughout. Flight Lt. Chandra Mohan Singia displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order,

34. Flight Lieutenant PUSHAP KUMAR VA1D (6892)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Pushap Kumar Vaid was serving with a
helicopter unit deployed in the Eaatem Sector. On one
occasion It was decided to transport an infantry element to
the Sector by air. Flight Lieutenant Pushap Kumar Vaid,
knowing fully well that the helicopter landing area would not
he adequately lit and that he would come under heavy enemv
fire on landing, volunteered to undertake this mission, and
successfully completed the task. Subsequently, he flew 34
more hazarduous missions deep behind the enemy lines.

Throughout. Flight Lieutenant Pushao Kumar Vaid dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.

35. Flight Lieutenant MANBTR SINGH (6771)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971.
Flight Lieutenant Manbir Singh served with an Operational
Squadron in the Eastern Sector. He flew 20 sorties in
counter air and offensive support missions over Bangladesh.
During an escort mission, he engaged enemy aircraft success-
fully, forcing them to break off their attacks on the main
formation, which was occupied in striking the enemy's air-
field. He executed bombing missions against heavily defend-
ed airfields by day and night. He also look part in rocket
and bomb strikes against variety of targets, like troops,
bunkers, gun positions, tanks dumps and Radio transmitters.
These targets were protected by puns of varying calibre, and
on more than one occasion his aircraft was hit by ground
fire.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Manbir Singh displayed
gallantry, determination and flying skill of a high order.

36. Flight Lieutenant MANJIT SINGH SF.KHON
(6756), VM
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971
Flight Lieutenant Manjit Singh Sekhon was commanding a
delachmcnt of a front line Fighter Squadron. He flew 14
missions at low heights in very difficult terrain of Jammu
find Kashmir and caused extensive damage to several enemy
bunkers, vehicles, guns, mortar positions, P.O.L. and ammu-
nition dumps. He carried out these missions in the face of
heavy ground flrc. He substantially contributed to the
success of our ground forces in Kargil, Tithwal, Poonch, and
171GI|72—4

Uri Sectors. He also ensured a high rale of serviceability of
nircrnfl.

Throughout, flight Lieutenant Manjit Singh Sekhon dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order,

37, Flifjhl Lieutenant KUKKE SREEKANTASASTRY
SURESH (6742)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Kukke Sreekanlasastry Suresh was on the
strength of a Fighter Bomber Squadron. On the 5th Decem-
ber, 1^71, he was detailed to destroy a massive enemy thrust
spear headed by a tank regiment at Longewala. During this
mission, tie destroyed two tanks and damaged a number of
other tanks despite heavy ground fire. While carrying out
the attack^ his aircraft was hit and damaged by ground fire,
but he skillfully brought the damaged aircraft back to the
base safely. On the 13th December, 1971, while on a strike
mission, he engaged a sabre aircraft and shot it down.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Kukkc Sreekantasastry Surcsh.
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty
of a high order.

38, Flight Lieutenant PARMINDER PAUL SINGH
KAWATRA (11383) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Parminder Paul Singh Kawatra was attached
to a fighter squadron. He flew several missions including
three as mission leader in Poonch, Uri, Tithwal and Kargil
sectors, and successfully completed all his missions. On the
15th nnd 16th December, 1971, while engaged in attacks at
the enemy posts, his aircraft engines flamed out but he conti-
nued the attack after relighting the engines. On the 15(h
December, 1971, during an enemy air raid on one of onr air-
fields, the camouflage net covering a blast pen caught fire.
He rushed to the spot and extinguished the fire despite the
fact that enemy aircraft were still overhead.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Parminder Paul Singh
Kawatra displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to
duty of a high order,

39, Flight Lieutenant WINSTON RAB1NDER SANJEEVA
RAO (10191) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Winston Rabinder Sanjeeva Rao was attach-
ed to a Brigade in the Rajasthan area for duties as a Forward
Air Controller in the Air Contact Team of the Brigade. The
duty of an Air Contact Team requires its members to position
themselves at vantage points in the battle zones, from where
they can sec enemy targets, and guide the pilots of attacking
aircraft on to the desired targets by radio. On the 5th
December, 1971, a platoon patrol of the Army came uuder
heavy enemy artillery, mortar and machine gun fire. A com-
pany of troops was rushed to help the patrol, and Flight
Lieutenant Winston Rabinder Sanjeeva Rao was detailed to
acompany them, He rushed to the area on a camel and took
up a position on a dominating sand dune, exposed to enemy
fire, from where he could direct our aircraft on the enemy
positions. Again, on the 7th December, 1971, a Company
of the Army which was under heavy enemy fire at Saidan
asked for an air strike to take place at 1715 hours. Flight
Lieutenant Rao volunteered to proceed to the spot to carry
out FAC duties, although he know that Saidan was 52 kilo-
meters away across the desert, including 12 kilometers through
enemy territoiy, and that it was already 1200 tours. He
reached the roadhcad at 1400 hours and then having organised
a patrol led it himself, carrying his radio set along with him
on a camel. He succeded in reaching Saidan well in time
to direct the air strike very successfully and returned to the
Battalion Headquarters on the l l lh December, 1971. On
the 14th December, 1971, at about 1000 hours, the Saidan
defended position was surrounded by an enemy battalion, and
by 1400 hours it came under heavy enemy pressure. Once
more, Flight Lieutenant Rao volunteered to go to the area
to direct strike aircraft against the besieging enemy troops.
He left the Battalion Headquarters in a jeep with his radio
set and after linking with a patrol from one of the companies,
managed to go through to the surrounded Saidan position.
The enemy attack was repulsed but during the night, they
built up acain for another attack. An air strike was called
for at 0830 hours on the 15ta December, 1971, and this was
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excellently directed, by Flight Lieutenant Rao as a result or
which the enemy wiis forced to withdraw having suffered
heavy disunities in men and equipment.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Winston Rabinder Sanjeeva
Rao displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to
duty of a high order.

40. Flight Lieutenant YOGENDRA PRASAD SINGH
(9867) Flying (Navigator)

During (he operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
on a number of night bombing attacks on vital targets deep
inside enemy territory. Flight Lieutenant Yogendra Prasad
Singh displayed navigational skill of a very high order in
accurately navigating over difficult and unfamiliar terrain in
the face of heavy enemy opposition. He was a source of
inspiration to oilier aircrews.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Yogendra Prasnd Singh dis-
played gallantry, leadership, professional skill and devotion to
duty of a high order.

41. Flight Lieutenant KULDEEP SINGH SAHOTA (9848)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
;is a pilot of a Fighter Homber Squadron, Flight Lieutenant
Kuldecp Singh Sahota Few thirteen missions in support of
our cround forces. Ho destroyed four enemy tanks and a
few heavy guns. On two occasions, information brought by
him about enemy tank concentrations in Chhamb-Jourian
Sector resulted in planning of subsequent missions which des-
troyed these enemy tanks.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Kuldeep Singh Sahota dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

42. Flight Lieutenant SUKRUTARAI JAYANDRA (8423)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Sukrufaraj Jayandra was serving with a
Fighter Bomber Squadron in the Eastern Sector. While es-
corting a formation of four aircraft proceeding to Tezgaon
airfield. Flight Lieutenant Sukrutsirai Jayandra was number
two in fl formation of two aircraft. When the formation was
attacked by F-8fi Sabre aircraft, he engaged one of the enemy
aircraft and shot it down.

In this action, Flight Lieutenant Sukrutara) Jayandra dis-
played gallantry, determination and professional skill of a
high order.

43 Flight Lieutenant ROY ANDREW MASSEY (842R)
Flying (Pilot)

On the 22nd November, 1971 at 1450 hours nn order was
irfven to intercept four Pakistani aircraft which had intruded
into our territory near Boyra In West Bengal. Flight Lieute-
nant Roy Andrew Massey who was leading a formation of
four Gnat aircraft, proceeded to intercept the enemy. He
skillfullv positioned his section, got behind one of the sabre
jets and shot it down. His accurate judgement and skillful
manoeuvring of (he formation resulted in the shooting down
of two more Sabre jets. After ensuring that no other intruder
was in our territory, lie brought his formation back safely.

In this fiction, Flight Lieutenant Roy Andrew Massesy dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and leadership of a high
order.

44. Flight Lieutenant PREM BHUSHAN KALRA (84fif5)
Flying (Navigator)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flicht Lieutenant Prem Bhushan Kalra took part in six bom-
bing missions. On every mission, he was instrumental in
spotting the source of ground fire and in taking effective
counter measures. Though his aircraft was hit on three
occasions, be continued with the missions. On the 15th
December. 1971, he undertook a mission deep inside enemy
territory. The fading light and poor visibility made navigation
extremely difficult. He however reached the target and
bombed it.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Prem Bhushan Kalra dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

45. Flight Lieutenant NIRAJ KUKREJA (8733)
Flying (Pilot)

Dining the operations against Pakistan in December, 1^71,
Flight Lieutenant Niraj Kukreja was serving with a Fighter
Sqiiadim-n. On the 17th December, 1971, while he was lead-
ing an escort formation for one of our strike missions, he
spotted two enemy F-104 aircraft constituting direct threat
to the strike mission. He alerted his number two and also
informed the leader of the strike mission that he was engag-
ing the enemy aircraft, He skillfullv manoeuvred his aircraft
and got behind one of the enemy aircraft. After a short air
combat, he fired both his missiles as a result of which the
enemy aircraft exploded and crashed.

Tn this action, Flight Lieutenant Niraj Kukreja displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

46. Flight Lieutenant CHIDAMBARAM SARANGAPANI
CHANDRASEKARAN (8768) Flying (pilot)

Dunns the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Chidambaran Sarangapani Chandraseknrtm
was a pilot in a Fighter Bomber Squadron. He flew 13 opera-
tional missions against the enemy ground forces and destroyed
81 tanks, 2 guns positions and one bunker in the face of heavy
ground fire.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Chidambaran Sarangapani
Chandrasekaran displayed gallantry, professional skill and
devotion to duty of a high order.

47. Flight Lieutenant CHERRY HASSANAND RANF.Y
(8782) Flying (Pilot)

On the 4th December, 1971, Flight Lieutenant Cherry
Hassanand Raney led a strike mission over Hussalnwala and
destroyed an enemy tank. He led a number of other missions
over enemy territory in the face of enemy air and ground
opposition. His missions had decisive effects on enemy
ground forces in Chhamb-Jaurian Sector. He destroyed four
tanks and four vehicles in addition to deadly strike over enemy
concentration of troops and armour. On the 17th December,
he carried out an attack on Lahore Railway Junction causing
extensive damage.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Cherry Hassanand Raney
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

48. FliRht Lieutenant DTNESH CHANDER NAYYAR
(8995) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Fliaht Lieutenant Dinesh Cbander Nayyar was servina with
a Fighter Bomber Squadron in the Eastern Sector. He flew
11 missions during the conflict. On his first counter air mis-
sion over Dacca Air Field, he was shot ai by enemy Ack-Ack.
Regardless of personal safety and in (he face of heavy ground
fire, he continued with his attacks, which resulted in the silen-
cing of the guns of the airfield as also the loss of a Sabre
aircraft on the ground. In one of his subsequent missions, he
located a enmoflaged P.O.L. dump and destroyed it.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Dinesh Chander Nayyar dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.

49 Flipht Lieutenant ROBINDRA KUMAR srNHA
(9032) Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
as a pilot in a Fighter Bomber Squadron, Flight Lieutenant
Robindra Kumar Sinha flew a number of operational missions.
Some of these missions were for photo/visual reconnaissance
deep inside the enemy territory, and the information brought
by him helped to plan subsequent strike missions which suc-
cessfully destroyed enemy targets. He also flew many opera-
tional missions in support of our ground forces in Chhamb-
Taurian sector and destroyed four enemy tanks and several
vehicles despite heavy ground fire and air opposition.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenint Robindra Kumar Sinha dis-
plavcd gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

50 Flight Lieutenant ARUN VASANT SATHAYE (9039)
Flying (Pilot")

On the 4th December, 1971, Flfqht lieutenant Arun Vasant
Sathnve as a senior Pilot of a Fighter Bomber Squadron, was
detailed as a member qf a four air-craft strike mission? over
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atfpirticld. He curried out two successful attacks despite
hta*y ground fire. During his first attack, he destroyed a
building and while pulling out noticed an aircraft parked in
tho adjoining area. Ho went in lor the second attack on the
enemy bomber aircraft which was being refuelled. After
attacking Ihe aircraft, he saw huge flames near the aircraft
•jiid also u column of smoke going up.

In this action, flight Lieutenant Arun Vasanl Sathaye dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

51. Flight Lieutenant ARUN LAXMAN DbOSKAR (9058)
Flying (Pilot)

During Ihe operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Arun Laxman Deoskar was a pilot in a
Fighter Bomber Squadron. He carried out a day counter uir
mission on an enemy airfield deep inside enemy territoiy and
destroyed two aircraft on ground despite heavy enemy ground
lire. On an earlier occasion, he attacked an enemy airfield,
anj dcima-gcd its installations. On his way back from this
mission, he was engaged by a high performance enemy air-
cralt. Though his aircraft was damaged, he brought it back
safely to base.

Throughout the operations, Flight Lieutenant Arun Laxuian
Dcoskar displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion
to duty of a high order.

52. Flight Lieutenant ASPARI RAGHUNATH (9122)
Flying (Navigator)

During (he operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Aspari Raghunath was serving with a bom-
ber squadron. He volunteered for every sortie and mission.
Because of his keenness and ability, he was assigned a special
task, which was completed successfully despite enemy Act
Ack and air defence.

"J hrbughoul, Flight Lieutenant Aspari Raghunath displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

53. flight Lieutenant BHARAT BHUSHAN SONI (9392)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Bharat Bhushan Soni was serving with a
Fignter Squadron. During an enemy air raid on an airfield,
he took oil" and engaged one F-104 aircraft. He Hew his air-
craft at almost supersonic speed at low level and shot down
the enemy aircraft.

In this action, Flight Lieutenant Bharat Bhushan Sonl dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

54. Flight Lieutenant SOMAR SHAH (9413)
Flying (Pilot)

During the opei'ai ions against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Somar Bikrum Shah was serving with the
detachment of a fighter bomber squadron. On the 16th
December, 1971, he was detailed to escort an offensive sweep
mission. As the leader of tho escort, he substantially helped
the offensive sweep mission in accomplishing the task. While
returning to base, he spotted a section of the enemy aircraft
approaching our aircraft. Flight Lieutenant Somar Bikram
Shah immediately engaged the enemy aircraft and in the
ensuring air battle shot down the leader of the enemy forma-
tion. Due to shortage of fuel, he was prevented from going
after the other enemy aircraft. Despite this handicap, he
frustrated the efforts of the second enemy aircraft and landed
safely without any damage to his own aircraft.

In this action. Flight Lieutenant Somar Bikram Shah dis-

E layed Hallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
igh order, • :

55. Might Lieutenant HEMANT SHARAT KUMAR
SARDESAT (9463) .
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December. 1971,
Flight I icuicnanl Hetnanr Sharai Kumar Sardcsai was serv-
ing with a Fighter Squadron in the Eastern Sector. From
the 3rd December to the.Kith December, 1971, he flew 11
sorties of counter air missions, 8 sorties of offensive air
support missions and 3 sorties of air defensive missions. Tn
one of the oilensive support missions, he was responsible for

locating and later directing an attack on camouflaged enemy
Headquarters bunkers between Rajinderganj and Mahender-
ganj which resulted in the capture of the enemy Headquarters
and about 160 enemy personnel, On the 6th December, 1971,
he was in the first bomb strike mission of the Squadron over
Tczgaon Airfield, rendering it inoperative, On the night of
the 12th December, 1971, ho attacked a ghost Airfield at
Narsingdi and followed the attack by day Bombing and ren-
dered the airfield unusable. He was in the formation that
struck a vital military target in Dacca on tho 14lh December,
1971. He was also in the first formation that strike enemy
troop concentrations in Dacca which accelerated Ihe surren-
der of the Pakistani forces in Bangladesh.

Throughout the operations, Flight Lieutenant Hemant
Sharat Kumar Sardcsai displayed gallantry, professional skill
and devotion to duty of a nigh order.

56. Flight Lieutenant MANDEPANDA APPACHU
GANAPATHY (9464)
Flying (Pilot)

On the 22nd November, 1971, al 1450 hours order was
given to intercept lour Pakistani aircraft which had intruded
in our territory. Flight Lieutenant Mandepanda Appachu
Ganapalhy who was No. 3 in a formation of four Gnat air-
craft proceeded to intercept the enemy. On sighting the
enemy aircraft, he skillfully manoeuvred Ms section and got
behind one Sabre jet and shot it down,

In I his action, Flight Lieutenant Mandepanda Appachu
Ganapathy displayed gallantry, professional skill and devo-
tion to duty of a high order,

57. Flight Lieutenant ASHOK KUMAR SINGH (9481)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
as a pilot in a Fighter Bomber Squadron, Flight Lieutenant
Ashok Kumar Singh flew 15 missions deep Inside enemy
territory in the face of heavy ground and air opposition. On
the 17lh December, 1971, he was ordered to undertake a
photo reconnaissance mission which involved flying the air-
craft at extreme range and over a target which was heavily
defended. While he was over the target, his aircraft was hit
by cnwiy ground fire resulting in leakage of fuel. Undeterred
and in complete disregard to his personal safety, he com-
pleted the mission and landed safely with critical fuel slate,
and brought back vital information.

In this action, Flight Lieutenant Ashok Kumar Singh dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duly of
a high order.

58. Flight Lieutenant JAGDAMBA PRASAD SAKLANI
(9554)
Flying (Pilot)

Duiinu the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Jagdamba Prasad Saklani, as pilot of a
Fighter Bomber Squadron, flew thirteen operational missions
in support of our ground forces, In addition to the destruc-
tion of four tanks and one jeep, he attacked an airfield, bomb-
ed enemy concentration of troops and tanks and also bombed
another area inflicting heavy damage on the enemy.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Jagdamba Pras;id Saklani
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

59. Flight Lieutenant ARUNA KUMAR DATTA (9738)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight I icutenant Aruna Kumar Datta flew several operatio-
nal missions while serving with a detachment of a Fighter
Squadron. On the 12th December, 1971, while he was
escorting a strike mission, the leader of the escort mission
spotted two enemy F-104 aircraft constituting direct threat
to our strike force. Both the enemy aircraft were immedia-
tely engaged by Flight Lieutenant Datla and his leader.
Flight Lieutenant Dalta got behind one of the enemy aircraft
hut it rolled out and attempted to escape. With great skill,
he manoeuvred his aircraft behind the enemy and fired both
his missiles at an interval of 3-4 seconds and destroyed the
enemy aircraft.

Tn this action, Flinht Lieuicnant Aruna Kumar Datta dis-
played callantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high order.
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60. Flight Lieutenant DILIP KAMALAKAR DIGHE
(9745)
Flying (Pilot).

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Dilip Kamalakar Dighe as a pilot of a
Fighier Bomber Squadron, flew fourteen sorties in support
oi' our ground forces. On two of these missions, he spotted
enemy tank concertrations. He immediately directed the
formation on to the target and his own accurate shooting
rcsuLcd in the destruction of four tanks, numerous enemy
vehicles and two gun positions in Chhamb-Jaurian Sector.

Throughout, Flight 1 icutenant Dilip Kamalakar Dighe dis-
played gallantly, professional skill and devotoin to duty of a
high order.

61. Flight Lieutenant PARTHA DAS GUPTA (9770)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Might Lieulenanl Parlha Das Gupta, was serving with a
Fighter Bomber Squadron. He flew 19 operational missions
out of which twelve were flown deep into enemy territory.
On the ?lh December, 1971, while flying as Number Two on
a tactical reconnaissance and strike mission in Chistian
Mnndi-TJahnwal Nagar area, he spotted a train carrying tanks
near Chistian Mandi. Despite heavy anti aircraft fire he
atlacked the train twice and destroyed thrco tnnks. Again,
while flying as Number Two in a strike mission to Multan,
he destroyed a huge oil dump at Multan and returned to base
wiLh a marginal endurance of three minutes. He carried
out all his missions lo the ultimate limits of endurance.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Paitha Das Gupta, displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duly of a high
order.

62. Flight Lieutenant RAJENDRA SINGH WAH1 (9830)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Rajondra Singh Wahi as a pilot of a Fighter
Bomber Squadron, flew thirteen operational missions in sup-
port of our ground forces and destroyed three tanks, four
vehicles, one fuel dump and one gun position. In addition,
he successfully bombed Chander airfield, Zafarwal, a bridge
over Dera Baba Nanak as well as enemy concentration of
troops in village Dharman. He carried out these missions
despite heavy ground fire and air opposition.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Rajendra Singh Wahi dis-
played gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a
high or.der.

63. Flight Lieutenant PARVEZ RUSTOM JAMASJ1
(9834)
Flying (Pilot)

During [he operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flight Lieutenant Parvez Rustom Jama'sji was serving with
a Helicopter Squadron. His Helicopter flown by him was
attacked twice by machine gun and twice by mortars, but
he fulfilled the mission assigned to him and brought back his
aircraft to the base. On one occasion, his helicopter had
engine failure over enemy position, but he brought it safely
to a post within our territory.

Throughout, Flight Lieutenant Parvez Rustom Jamasji
displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of
a high order.

64. Flying Officer DONALD LAZARUS (10516)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flying Officer Donald Lazarus was serving with a Fighter
Squadron. On the 22nd November. 1971, Flying Officer
Lazarus was detailed to fly as No. 4 in a formation of four
Gnat aircraft. The formation was ordered to intercept four
hostile aircraft which had intruded into our territory. The
formation leader manouvred the formation to an advantageous
position and engaged the intruding Sabre Jets. In the ensu-
ing air Battle, Flying Officer Lazarus maintained his stations
as number four ensuring the safety of his element leader.
At one stage, when Flying Officer Lazarus noticed that one
of the Sabre Jets was becoming a threat to his element leader,
he manouvred his aircraft with great skill and got behind
the Sabre Jet and pressed home his attack till the Sabre Jet
disintegrated in the mid air.

In this action, Flying Officer Donald Lazarus displayed
gallantly, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order,

65. Flying Officer KISHAN LAKHIMAL MALKAN1
(10576)
Flying (Pilot) {Posthumous)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Hying Officer Kishan Lakhimal Malkani was serving with a
Fighter Bomber Squadron. On the 4th December, 1971, he
was detailed to carry out a dusk strike mission over an
enemy airfield. In spite of poor visibility over the target, he
successfully carried out the attack and destroyed one blast
pen. On the 5th December, 1971, he was detailed as Num-
ber Two in a strike mission over an enemy Signals Unit.
He attacked the Radar Unit and caused such extensive
damage that the Radar Station never came on the air through-
out the operations. In this operation, he made the supreme
sacrifice.

In this action, Flying Officer Kishan Lakhimal Malkani
displayed gallantry, determination, professional skill and
devotion to duty of a high order.

66. Flying Officer BALCHANDRA CHENGAPA
KARUMBAYA (10604)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan hi December, 1971,
Flying Officer Balchandra Chengapa Karumbaya was serv-
ing with a Fighter Bomber Squadron, He carried out two
counter air day operation missions to enemy airfields and
destroyed a heavy transpost aircraft on the ground and also
caused extensive damage to permanent airfield installations
in the face of heavy ground fire.

In this action. Flying Officer Ballachandra Chengapa
Karumbaya displayed gallantry, professional skill and devo-
tion to duty of a high order.

67. Flying Officer SANKARANARAYANAN BALASU-
BRAMANlAN (10864)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flying Officer Sankaranarayanan Balasubramanian was serving
as a pilot with a Fighter Bomber Squadron. On the 4th and
the 5th December, 1971, he flew deep day penetration opera-
tional missions to an enemy airfield and caused extensive
damage lo the airfield and its installations despite heavy
ground fire.

In this action, Flyinjj Officer Sankaranarayanan Balasu-
bramanjan displayed gallantry, professional skill and devotion
to duty of a high order.
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OS! Hyins Officer BAKTAN RAMESH (10948)
FlyiDB (Pilot)

[During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flying Officer Banan Ramcsh was serving with a Helicopter
Unit. He carried out forty-five successful operational mis-
sions, some of which were in the heart of the battle area.
During two of these missions he, with complete disregard to
his persoual safety, evacuated Army Battle casualties from
forward Helipads in the Uri Sector iu the face of constant
shelling by the enemy.

lhroughoul, Flying Officer Bartan Raniesh displayed gal-
lantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

69. Flying Officer HARISH MASAND (11272)
1 lying (Pilot)

On the 4th December. 1971 Flying OJIlccr Harish Maiand
was No. 3 in a 3 aircraft strike mission for attacking an
enemy airfield, lust short of the target, the formation was
intercepted by two Pakistan Air Force Sabre aircraft. In
Ihe ensuing dogfight, he shot down one Sabre aircraft. He
also undertook a number of Fighter Rccconnaissancc missions
in the enemy territory and completed the task assigned to
him.

Throughout, Flying Officer Harish Ma'sand displayed gallan-
try, piofessiuual skill and devotion lo duty of a high order.

70. Flying officer JAl SINGH GAHALAWAT (11280)
Flying (Pilol)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Flying Olhccr Jai Singh Gahalawat as a pilot in a Fighter
Bombei Squadron, flew several operational missions against
Ihe enemy, On the 5th December, 1971, he carried out a
strike in the Kathua Sector and destroyed a bridge. On the
7th December, while on a close support mission, he destroy-
ed a number of enemy tanks. During one of his missions,
his aircraft was hit by enemy ground fire but he brought the
aircraft back safely. On the 9th December, 1971, he was
number two in a two aircraft formation, when the formation
was attacked by six enemy Mirages. He kept a good look
around and gave full cover to and support to his leader.
Even though 12 Air to Air missiles were fired at them by the
enemy aircraft, the formation safely relumed to base. On
the 10th December, while on a close air support mission in
the Chhainb Sector, he attacked enemy positions and caused
heavy damage.

Throughout, Flying Officer Jai Singh GahalawaL displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

71. Hying Officer MOHAN DIKSH1T (11309)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
as a pilot in a fighter Bomber Squadron, FJying Officer Mohan
Dikshit flew several sorties, Ho flew as a wingman on a
strike mission and damaged a bridge in spile of heavy enemy
defences. In the Pathankol sector, he damaged four mar-
shalling yards and the canal headworks. While on a close
air support mission, he destroyed some gun positions in the
Chhamb area.

Throughout, Flying Officer Mohan Dikshit displayed
gallantly, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

72. Flying Officer SUKHDEV SINGH DHILLON
(1137K)
Flying (Pilot)

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Plying Officer Sukhdev Singh Dhillon flew as a pilot in a
Helicopter unit and single-handed by evacuated 87 battle
casualties from the most difficult and hazarduous terrain of
the Kargil sector in complete disregard to his personal safety.
He carried out these evacuation missions in the face of heavy
ground and air opposition.

Throughout, Flying Officer Sukhdev Singh Dhillon displayed
gallantry, professional skill and devotion to duty of a high
order.

P. N, KRISHNA MANI, Jt. Secy, to the President

MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE
(Legislative Department)

New Delhi, the 5th June 1972

RESOLUTION
No, /•'. 10(4)/69-J-FuA./.—The term of the Wakf Inquiry

Committee set-up by the Government of India, Ministry
of Law and Justice Legislative Department, Resolution
No, r. li)(4)/69-Wakf, dated the 9th December, 1970, pub-
lished in the Gazette of India, Part I, Section 1, dated the
23rd January, 1971, is hereby extended upto the 31st Octo-
ber. 1972.

ORDER
OitmLKbi) that a copy of this Resolution be communicated

to all ihc Ministries/Departments of the Government of
India, State Governments, Administrators oE Union Territo-
ries, etc.

OKDLUI:II that Ihc Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India for general information,

N. SRINIVASAN, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
(Department of Agriculture)

New Delhi, the 1th July 1972
RESOLUTION

No. 25-8/68-LD/.—Tn partial modification of this Minis-
try's Resolution No. 25-H/6H-LDI, dated 7th of April, 1972,
the Central Government nave decided that for the entry
against item No, (6) of para 1 of the Resolution, in lieu of
Swami Aiuindji Maharaj, Mantri Bharat Sudhu Samaj, the
following rihall be substituted :—

"(6) Shri Goswatni Girdhari Lai, Pradhan Mantri,
Sanatan Dharam Praliuidhi Sabha, Punjab Bhupcn-
clia Bhavan. Puhar Ganj, New Delhi-55."

T. P. SINOH, Secy.

ORDER

URDEKEP that a copy of the Resolution may be communi-
cfiled to : —

(1) All Slate Governments/Union Territories.
(2) Lok Sabha Secretariat.
(3) Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
(4) Prime Minister's Secretariat,
(5) Cabinet Secretariat.
(6) Shi j A. K. Sarkar, Retired Chief Justice of India,

67 Lodhi Estate, New Delhi-3.
(7) Shri Prakash Chancier Sethi, Chief Minister, Madhya

Pradesh, Bhopal.
(K) Shri M. Karunanidhi. Chief Minister, Tamil Nadu,

Madras,
(9) Shri Kamalnpati Tripathi, Chief Minister, U.P.

Lucknow.
(10) Shri Siddhartha Shankar Ray, Chief Minister, West

Bengal, Calcutta,
(U) Swami Anandji Maharaj, Mantri Bharat Sadhu

Samaj, Kcndriya Ashram. 22, Sardar Patcl Marg,
New Delhi.

(12) Shri Goswami Girdhari Lalji, Pradhan Manlri,
Sanatan Dharam Pratinidhi Sabha Punjab Bhupen-
dra Bhawan, Pahar Ganj, New Delhi-55.

(13) Swami Yogcshwar Videhi Hariji Maharaj, Dwura
Bharat Gosevak Samaj, 3 Sadar Thana Road.
Dclhi-6.

(14) Shri Akshay Kumar Jain, Editor, Nav Bharat Times,
Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi.

(15) Dr. Dharam Narain, Chairman, Agricultural Prices
Commission. Krisrri Bhavan, New Delhi.

(1*) Dr. C, Krishna Rao, Animal Husbandry Commis-
sioner, Department of Agriculture, Krishi Bhavan,
New Delhi.
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(17) Shii H. A. B. PLirpia, Director, Central Food Tech-
nological Research Institute, Mysore.

(18) Dr. V. Kurien. Chairman, National Dairv Develop-
ment Board, Anand (Gujarat).

(19) l.C.A.K. Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi.
(20) H.I.E.II, E.I1J, H.IV, E.V, Accounts I and II and

Budget Section.
(21) lnlormulion Olllcer. Department of Agriculture,

New Delhi.
Okui.RhD also that the Resolution be published hi the

Ga/cUe of India lor general information.
V. P. GULATI, Dy. Secy.

New Delhi, the 1th July 1972
No. 10-1/72-FA1T.—Slid K. A. Krishnuswamy, Member of

the Kajya Sabha has been elected to serve a member of
National Fuud and Agriculture Organisation Liaison Com-
mittee in accordance with the Ministry of Agriculture,
(Department of Agriculture) Resolution No. 1-. 10-1/65-
l'All', dated the 9th September 1966, as umended to date, for
a pciiod of thice years from the 26lh May, 1972.

ABU HAKIM, Director (Foreign Aid)

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the Wtli July 1972

No. 24-1/72GV*!/, Coord.—In pursuance of Government of
India, Ministry of Agriculture Department of Agriculture
Resolution No. 24- 1/72-Genl, Coord., dated the 27th June,
1972 seltim; up the High Level Committee, the Government
of India is pleased to announce the composition of the Com-
mittee as hereunder : —

Chaliman
(1) Shri P. B, Gajcndragadkar. retired Chief Justice of

India and Vice-Chanccllor, University of Bombay.
Members

(2) Prof. D. S. Kothari, Chairman, University Grants
Commission,

(3) Dr. B. D. Nag Choudhuri. Scientific Adviser to the
Ministry of Defence.

(4) Shri H. N. Scthna, Secretary, Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

(5) Sliri B. Venktitappiah, Chairman, Rural Electrifica-
tion Corporation, New Delhi.

The Committee will devise its own procedure, call for
statcinenK, record evidence, and will take such other action,
and adopt such oilier measures as, in its opinion, may help
it to make a proper study of the questions referred to it.
Tht; Committee may appoint, on suitable terms, study team(s)
or panel of advisers if it thinks necessary to do so. ft may
also visit the Indian Agricultural Research Institute and such
other Institu'cs as it may deem desirable.

ORDER
URDEULD that a copy of the Resolution be communicated

lo the Chairman and olhcr members of the High Level
Committee, all Ministries/Departments of the Government
of India, the Prime Ministers Secretariat, the President's
Secretariat, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat, Comp-
troller and Auditor General of Tndia, Secretaries to the
Government of all Stales and Union Territories, Agriculture
Departments, all Attached and Subordinate Offices of the
Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Agriculture), the
Lok Sahha Secretariat, the Rajya Sabha Secretariat, Parlia-
ment Library (5 copies).

OKDEKLD also I hat the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India lor general information.

The \lth July 1972

No. l-.2\-\4/72-GcnLCoorcl.~C&pt. Rattan Singh who
was appointed as Part-time Member of the National Com-
mission on Agriculture ride this Ministry's Notification No.
fi-3O/7O-GC. dated (he 7lh November, 1970. has tendered
resignation from the Membership of the Commission, Conse-
quent upon (he acceptance of his resignation with effect from
the 2lMh May, 1972. he ceases lo function as part-time Mem-
ber of the National Commission on Agriculture.

Q. M. AHMED, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & SOCIAL WELFARE
New Delhi, ihc 22nd June 1972

AMENDMENT TO RESOLUTION
SUBJECT :—lie-constitution of the All India Council of

Sports.
No. £A-2/72-YS.l{2).—The following amendments are

hcichy made to the Resolution No, F.I-2/72YS.H2), dated
the 13th April, 1972 reconstituting the All India Council of
Sports :—

(1) For Para 4(v) and (vi), tbe following shall be
substituted :

"(v) Four Members of Lok Sabha to bo nomi-
nated by the Speaker of Lok Sabha. 4

"(vi) Two Members of Rajya Sabha to be
nominated by the Chairman, Rajya Sabha. 2

(2) The figure "33" at the end of Para 4 will read as
"36".

ORDER
2, OKDEKI D also that a copy of this amendment to Resolu-

tion be published in the Gazette of India for general informa-
tion and communicated to all concerned.

KANTI CHAUDHURI. Jt. Secy,

(Department of Social Welfare)
RESOLUTION

New Delhi-1, the 13th July 1972

No. 27/2/70-7V5'.—In partial modification of this Depart-
ment's Resolution No. 27/2/70-NS, dated the 22nd January,
1972 the Government ot India nominate Shri D, K, Oza,
Secretary, Social Welfare Department, Government of
Tamil Nadu. Madras to be a member of the Advisory Com-
mittee for 'Special Nutrition Progiamme' for a period of one
year from the date of this Resolution in place of Shri M. M.
Rajendran, who has been appointed us Secretary, Labour
Department.

ORDER

OKDERED that the above resolution be published in tho
Gazette of India.

P. P. I. VAIDYANATHAN, Addl. Secy.

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS BOARD

RESOLUTIONS

New Delhi, the 3rd July 1972
No. ll/2/H-GA.—With a view to establish closer rela-

tions between tho Posts and Telegraphs Department and
uLo!s of P&T services on matters of all India character relat-
ing to services provided by the Department, and improving
the efficiency of such services, the President has been pleased
to direct that a Central Posts and Telegraphs Advisory
Council be constituted as under :—
Composition

A, Chairman
Minister for Communications.

B. Official Members
Chairman, P&T Board—Vice Chairman.
Senior Member (Telecom. Operations). P&T Board
Senioi Member (Finance), P&T Board.
Senior Member (Posts), P&T Board,

Six representatives of State Governments by rotation,
Five Principal Government users of P&T services, viz.,

one representative each from :—
(i) Railway Board.
(ii) Ministry of Defence,

(iii) All India Radio,
(iv) Press Information Bureau,
(v) Overseas Communications Service.
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Three representatives of Ministries of the Government of
India closely connected with the working of the P&T, viz..
nnf*'rcprcscntative cadi from :—

(i) Ministry oi Shipping and Trnnsport.
(ii) Ministry of Industrial Development & Internal

Trade,
(iii) Ministry of External Affairs.

One representative of Planning Commission,
Member (Administration), P&T Board—Member Secretary.

C. Non-Offtrlnl Memhers
Ten Members of Parliament : (6 from Lok Snhhn find 4

from Rajya Sabha).
Two representatives of Airlines viz.. one representative each

from :—
fi) Jndian Airlines,
(ii) Air Tndia.

Four representatives; of Chambers of Commerce and
Industry viz.. Presidents or their nominees of the following
organisations :—•

(i) Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce &
Industry.

(ii) Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry
of Tndia,

(iii) All India Manufacturers1 Organisation,
(iv) National Alliance of Young Entrepreneurs.

Five representatives of the Press and Indian News Agen-
cies v/7., one representative each from :—

(i) Press Trust of India.
(ii) All Tndia Newspapers Editors' Conference,

(iii) Indian Federation of Working Journalists,
(iv) United News of Tndia.
(v) Hindustan Samnchar.

One representative of Philatelic Interests,
Two representatives of P&T Employees Federations, viz.,

one representative each of the National Federation of P&T
Employees and the Fedcraiion of National P&T Organisa-
tion :

Three representatives nominated at the discretion of the
chairman :

Tenure
2. The non-official Members will hold office for two years

commencing from the 1st Tanuary of the first year of tenure.

Termination of Membership
3. Membership of a non-official member may be terminnt-

ed (i) if he ceases to represent the interests against which
h" had been nominated or (ii) for any other reason, by the
Chairman. ~~
Functions

4. fa) The Council will consider, and make recommenda-
tions on, subjects relating to :

(i) Such services and facilities provided hy the P&T
Department as may be referred to it for considera-
tion by the Chairman;

(ii) Services and facilities provided by the P&T Depart-
ment which individual members of the Council,
may, with the approval of the Chairman, desire to
be included in the agenda;

(iii) Extensions and improvements of existing projects;
(iv) any other matter of general public interest or

public convenience relating to the Posts and Tele-
graphs department.

(h) The council established under this Resolution will be
purely consultative in character,

(c) Questions relating to staff, discipline and appointments
shall not be brought before the Council,
Rules of husinas

5. (a) The Council will meet at least once a year,

(b) The Chairman may constitute Committees or Sub-
Committees of the Council to advise the Government on
specific problems relating to the services and facilities pro-
vided by the P&T Department.

(c) Any member wanting to bring up a subject for dis-
cussion should pivc a clear notice of one month to the
Secretary and slate briefly the subject to be discussed, The
Secretary will circulate the agenda giving the members at-
leasl 10 days' notice, together as far as possible with a memo
on each item. Urgent business may, however, be brought
forward for consideration without notice but with the appro-
val of the Chairman. The Chairman may rule out a sub-
ject at his discretion.

(d) A copy of the minutes of the meeting of the Council
will be furnished to each member of the Council and two
ronies placed in the Library of the Parliament. Heads of
Circles will also be supplied with copies.

(e) The proceedings of the meetings will be confidential
hut a short summary of the proceedings will be ordinarily
prepared and given to the Press.

Travelling Allowance
(\, The non-offlcial members will be paid travelling and

daily allowance for attending the meetings of the Council at
the raios fixed by Government from time tn lime,

ORDER
ORDERFP that the Resolution be published in the Gazette

of Tndia for general information
ORDERED also that a copy of the Resolution be communi-

cated to :
1, The Chairman, other Members and Member Organi-

sations of the Council,
2, All Heads of Circles and Administrative Offices,
3, A.G., P&T Delhi and all Directors/Dy. Directors.

Audit and Accounts, P&T.
4 All Officers/Sections of the P&T Directorate.
Sd/-(Tllegible), Member (Admn.) & Ex-ofjicin Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OV SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT
(Transport Wing)
RESOLUTIONS

New Delhi, the 23rd June 1972
Si>. 24-7(39)/72.—The Governments of Bihar and Rajas-

than had suggested some amendments to the Motor Vehicles
Act, 1939 to provide for grant of temporary permits to pri-
vate operators, pending introduction of State Transport Ser-
vices on nationalised routes and simplification of the proce-
dure for nationalisation of road transport. These suggestions
were considered by the Standing Committee of the Transport
Development Council on Road Transport when it was decid-
ed that a Committee of Officers from a few States and the
Union Ministries of Law and Justice and Shipping and Trans-
norl should be set un to examine the proposals in details.
The Government of Tndia have accented this recommenda-
tion nnd are to pleased to set up a Committee as follow ;—

2. The composition of the Committee shall be :—
Chairman

(1) Shri K. SIvaraj, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Shipping
and Transport,

Memher.1
(?) A representative of the Union Ministry of Law and

Justice.
(3) A representative of the Government of Assam.
(4) A representative of the Government of Madhya

Pradesh.
CO A representative of the Government of Bihar,
(fi) A representative of the Government of Mysore.
(7) A representative of the Government of Rajasthan.
(8) A representative of the Government of West

Bengal,
(9) A representative of the Delhi Administration.

"V Tht terms of reference of the Committee will be as
follows : —

(1) To studv the existing procedures connected with
nationalisation of road transport under the Motor
Vehicles Act. 1939 and recommend changes there-
in with a view to expedite such nationalisation.
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(2) To suggest the lime limit that may be laid down for
implementing a scheme for nationalisation of road
transport afier it is finally published and the conse-
quences which would follow in cases where the
scheme is not implemented within the prescribed
time.

(3) To indica'e the maximum period for which tempo-
rary permits may he granted to private operators in
respect of notified routes pending introduction of
State Transport Services.

(4) To examine and report on the following proposals
made by the Government of Orissa for the amend-
ment of the Motor Vehicles A c t -
fa) Amendment of .Sections 24, 29 and 31 making

it obligatory on a person applying for transfer
of his motor vehicle to another person to
obtain a "no objection certificate" from the
original Registering Authority and for persons
applying for transfer and those to whom the
transfer is to be effected to be identified before
the Registering Authority by two responsible
persons of the locality or gazetted officers,

(b) Amendment of section 59 to lay down a gene-
ral condition that the holder of a permit shall
pay all the outstanding dues on account of
motor vehicles tax, passenger tax/poods tax and
carry the tax clearance certificate in the vehicle.

(r) Amendment of section 60(2A) to give powers
to subordinate officers to cancel permits and to
enable such officers to compound offences on
collection of suitable sum of money.

(d) Amendment of section 123 to make the offence
of over loading passenger and goods vehicles
cognizable and to bring such offences under a
new sub-section to be inserted, so as to provide
for a maximum fine of Rs. 500/- for the first
offence and Rs. 1,000/- for a subsequent offence
and suspension of the registration certificate
and permit of the vehicle for a minimum period
of four months even for the first offence,

(51 matters incidental to (1) to (4).

4. The Government of India trust that the State Govern-
ments and Union Administrations will extend full co-opera-
tion to tin.- Committee in its work.

5. The Committee should submit its report by the 15th of
Aiigusl, 1072.

ORDFR

OKDHRI'D that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India and also a copy/communication to all States and
Union Territories.

The 1th July 1972

JVo. 39-7/fG(3)/72 — According to section 24(3) of the
Molor Vehicles Act, 1939, read with the Sixth Schedule
thereto, the registration mark for motor vehicles consists of
the group of letters allotted to each State under the Act,
followed bv a number containing not more than four digits.
A1 present, legally the letters on the number plates on
mo(ov vehicles have 1o be in English, and the numerals in
the international form of Indian numerals. AccordinE to
Article 343(1) of the Constitution of India, Hindi in Deva-
nngnri script is the official language of the Union. Some
S'ntes have adopted Hindi as their official language and as
The lnnmmce for correspondence with the Union & other
Slates, which have adopted Hindi as their official lanjmago.
These States â e of the view that the Devanagari script should
be used for the display of registration marks on the number
niatcs of motor vehicles and for writing the inscriptions on
kilometre stones and sign boards on the national highways
There tinvr also been demands from a few other States for
Ihc ir,; of the regional languages for the display of registra-
tion marks on motor vehicles.

2. The matter has been under consideration for some time.
The issues involved were discussed at the ninth meeting of
the Transport Development Council held at SrinagJr in
August, 1971. Since there was no uniformity of views among
the States in regard to the script to be used to the number
plates of motor vehicles and on kilometre stones on the
national highways, it was agreed that a Working Group should
he set up to go in!o the problem and make recommenda-
tions. The Government of India have accepted this conclu-
sion and have accordingly decided to constitute a Working
Group to examine the issues involved.

3. The composition of the Working Group will be as
follows :—

Chairman

(i) Shrl S. N. Slhha, Director General (Road Develop-
ment) & Additional Secretary Ministry of Shipping
and Transport.

Members

(ii) Shrl K. Sivaraj, loint Secretary, Ministry of Shipping
& Transport.

(iii) Shri Kulwant Singh, Commissioner for Home Affairs
and Secretary to the Government of Punjab, Trans-
port Department,

(iv) Shri G. P. Pandey, Secretary to the Government of
Uttar Pradesh, Transport Department.

(v) Shri P, C. Sen, Deputy Transport Commissioner
(Administration). Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior.

(vi) Shri R. S. Kumbhat, Deputy Secretary to the Gov-
ernment of Rajasthan, Home Department.

(vii) Shri A Kilchanan, Joint Secretary to the Govern-
ment of Tamil Nadu, Home Department.

(viii) Shri Gurudas, Transport Commissioner, Andhra
Pradesh.

(ix) Shri S, S. Tinaikar, Director of Transport Maha-
nishtra.

(x) Shri B. Barua, Commissioner of Transport, Assam,

Member-Secretary

(xi) Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Shipping & Transport
(dealing with Road Transport).

4. The terms of reference of the Working Group will be as
follows :—

(i) To examine the position regarding the language or
languages in which the registration marks on motor
vehicles should be displayed and the inscriptions on
1< Home're stones and sign boards on national high-
ways should be written, having regard to the pro-
visions of the Molor Vehicles Act 1939 the Cons-
titution of India and the Official Language Act and
make recommendations about the script of scripts to
bo used in the registration marks on motor vehicles
and on the kilometre stones and on sign boards on
ihe national highways, including the amendments
which may be necessary to the Motor Vehicles Act
to give effect to the recommendations.

(ii) To suggest, in the light of the recommendations
under (i) above, the language or languages that may
be used in the forms laid down in the Motor
Vehicles Act and the State Motor Vehicles Rules,

5. The Government of India hope that the State Govern-
ments and Union Administrations and all others concerned
wiih or interested in the suhiect matter will afford all neces-
sary assistance to Working Group in its enquiry,

6. The Group will submit its report as early as possible.

ORDER

ORDERED that this be published in the Ga/ette of India
and be also communicated to all concerned.

K. SIVARAJ, Jt. Secy.
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MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER

New Delhi, the IZttd June 15>72

RESOLUTION

J\H fl(l)/72-Gfl,—The Government of India and the
iJovorament of Bangladesh have decided to establish an lndo-
Bangladeah Joint Rivers Commission on a permanent basi» to
^EfivTlur'a comprehensive survey of~the river systems shared
ijy the two countries, formulate projects concerning both the
iwifltries in the fields of flood control and to Implement them.
Tiw Indian Members of the Joint Commission are as under :

1. Shn N. G. K. Murtl. Co-Chalnnan/Chalrman.
2. Shri V N. Nagaraja, Member.

Tlie other Members will be named in due course.

The Ministry of Irrigation and Power will provide the
uipportlng staff for the Indian Members.

ORDER

OKDBRBD that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to alt State Governments for information.

ORDERED also that ihe Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general Information.

No. 8 (16 )p lGB—The Government of India and the
Government of Bangladesh have decided to establish an Indo-
Banjjladesh Joint Power Coordination Board to examine the
feasibility of linking the Power grids of Bangladesh with the
adjoining area* of India and to ensure coordination between
the two countries in the matter of Power Development. It
has been decided that Shri A. K. Ghosh, Vice Chairman.
Central Water and Power Commission (Power Wing) shall
be the Indian Member on the Board.

The Central Water and Power Commission (Power Wing)
will provide the supporting staff for the Indian Member.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all State Governments for information.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published In the
Gazette of India for general information.

S. N. GUPTA, Jt. Secy
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